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Abstract 

A Fregoli syndrome, just like Capgras Syndrome, Double Subjective Syndrome, and Inter 
metamorphosis Syndrome, belongs to the group of delusion misidentifi cation syndromes. It is a 
rare neuropsychiatric pathology that could aff ect the brain with repercussions on behavior. It is 
the belief that a familiar person is disguised as a strange person by taking a diff erent physical 
appearance but remains the same person psychologically. This entity has heterogonous etiologies, 
occurring mainly in the setting of organic diseases, aff ective disorders, or schizophrenia. In 
this article, we proposed to expose a case of a schizophrenic patient who developed Fregoli 
syndrome.

by the patient. The onset of the disorders goes back several 
years when the patient was 34 years old. At that time, she 
developed the belief that one of her colleagues Mr. S had a 
special affection for her. She was totally convinced that he 
wanted to have a sexual relationship without her consent. 

According to the patient, she felt embarrassed and 
bothered because she strongly claimed that all other 
colleagues started gossiping about this subject. Besides, 
she said that this man’s goal was to force her to change her 
Muslim religion to become a Jew. Consequently, the patient 
quit her job. However, this person, who is disguising himself 
as a different man, continued to search for her in front of her 
house. She even moved to another city to live with her sister, 
but she kept seeing different versions of this man whom she 
saw everywhere (in front of the house, at the supermarket, in 
the street...). 

Then, she developed the belief that her daughter’s iancé 
is actually her colleague Mr. S in disguise and he wanted to 
marry or have a sexual relationship with her. This created a lot 
of family con licts. In addition to these misidenti ications, she 
also had auditory and visual perceptions. Therefore, she was 
referred to our inpatient psychiatry department, in October 
2019, for further support.

During the interview, Ms. F. was very anxious and she 
hid her face with a scarf. According to her, in this way, the 
different versions of Mr. S would not know her. We noted 

Case report
A Fregoli syndrome, just like Capgras Syndrome, Double 

Subjective Syndrome, and Inter metamorphosis Syndrome, 
described for the irst time in 1927 by Courbon and Fail belongs 
to the group of delusional misidenti ication syndromes (DMS) 
[1]. The delusions of identity or identi ication are de ined 
by an alteration in the identi ication of people, objects, 
places, events, and parts of the body. They are accompanied 
by the conviction of duplication, multiplication, or even a 
replacement of what is the object of identity alteration [2,3]. 
These rare neuropsychiatric pathologies posed challenges to 
mental health professionals due to a lack of comprehensive 
understanding of, especially, Fregoli and Capgras syndromes 
[2,3].

Neurophysiological and neuroimaging studies have 
pointed to the presence of brain damage and organic cerebral 
dysfunction, in particular in the right hemisphere. However, 
most cases occur in the setting of schizophrenia [2,4]. In this 
article, we reported a case of a schizophrenic patient who 
developed Fregoli syndrome. 

We report, here, the case of Ms. F. A 50-year-old widowed 
woman, living with her mother and her 18-year-old daughter 
who doesn’t work. She had a family history of intellectual 
disability in her sister and personal history of hypertension 
under treatment. Besides, she consulted, a few years ago, a 
free practice psychiatrist for irritability. Ms. F. was put on an 
unspeci ied treatment taken for a few days and then stopped 
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a mystical, referential, sexual polythematic delirium with 
an intuitive, interpretive and hallucinatory mechanism 
essentially auditory, with behavioral and emotional reactivity. 
She reported that her daughter’s iancé, which is in reality Mr. 
S., wanted to have sex with her and to force her to change her 
religion. This same person with different physiques but the 
same psychological features followed her everywhere. 

The patient underwent a standard workup, thyroid 
workup and brain computed tomography; the results did 
not show any abnormalities. Also, magnetic resonance 
imaging was indicated, but not performed because of the low 
socioeconomic level’s patient.

This case highlights signi icant psychopathologies that 
quali ied her for the diagnosis of schizophrenia associated 
with Fregoli syndrome.

Ms. F. was initially started on Risperidone 2 mg per day. 
The treatment was gradually increased to 4 mg and then 6 
mg because of the persistence of the delusion. After 8 weeks 
of treatment (dose of 6 mg), the patient started showing 
improvement with a partial decrease in delusion activity 
and less reactivity. Over the last two years, she was treated, 
and the patient was followed regularly. Clinically, there was 
remission in hallucinatory activity. In addition, the delusional 
belief was still present; but, it no longer affected her behavior. 

Discussion
Actually, Fregoli syndrome is the belief that a familiar 

person is disguised as a strange person by taking a 
different physical appearance but remains the same person 
psychologically [1].

The present state of knowledge regarding this phenomenon 
is based mostly on reported cases and subsequently still 
insuf icient. It seems that DMSs show a great degree of 
overlap and do not represent distinctive syndromes and 
they may be the manifestation of several mental or organic 
illnesses such as hypothyroidism, right hemispheric stroke, 
multiple sclerosis, and dementia, namely Alzheimer’s disease 
[3]. In fact, several studies suggest that DMS is a result of 
brain damage, such as infractions [5], traumatic injuries [6], 
or other types of brain lesions [3,5–7]. Also, DMSs can be a 
manifestation of an underlying psychiatric disorder, most 
commonly schizophrenia [7,8]. As well as other reported 
cases [3,4,9], this observation reveals a patient without 
obvious organic etiology and presenting Fregoli syndrome. In 
addition, there were signi icant psychopathologies (bizarre 
qualities of delusions and hallucinations) that quali ied her for 
the diagnosis of schizophrenia.

Many aspects of these complex phenomena remain unclear. 
However, neuropsychological research provided empirical 
support for the presence of right hemisphere abnormalities 
and impairments of face processing regions in the brain [3,6]. 

It was shown, also, that DMS is associated with executive and 
memory de icits [6]. So, hyperactivity in the cerebral cortex 
predominantly in the right hemisphere seems to account for 
hyper familiarity seen in this syndrome [10]. 

For such patients, the treatments available today are not 
fully effective [3]. In some case reports, Fregoli syndrome, in 
the setting of schizophrenia, may respond to antipsychotic 
treatment and in some cases to Electroconvulsive 
therapy [3,11]. 

Fregoli syndrome can have serious repercussions on 
personal, professional, and social life. As in the present case, 
type identi ication creates multiple familial con licts and 
affects social behavior causing suffering among the patient 
and her entourage. Therefore, many efforts for a better 
understanding of the DMS phenomena and effective treatment 
measures are really needed. 
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